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This study addresses the use of co-speech 
gestures in informal face-to-face 
interaction involving persons with and 
without aphasia (language disorder caused 
by acquired brain damage). A central 
question in aphasia research is whether 
gestures are better preserved when speech 
is impaired by aphasia and, if this is the 
case, can compensate for word finding 
problems in speech. This question is 
intimately related to the competing views 
between researchers who believe that 
gesture and speech are part of one system 
and generated in a totally interdependent 
way and researchers who believe that 
gestures and speech are generated by two 
different systems. In the first case, 
compensation would be impossible, 
whereas in the second case, compensation 
would be expected. A less categorical 
stance is suggested, based on an 
comparative empirical study of co-speech 
gestures in a database of 400 co-speech 





There are several reasons for studying co-
speech gestures produced by persons with 
aphasia. (Gesture is here used in a wide sense 
for communicative body movements), one 
reason being the controversy concerning if and 
how the generation of gesture and the 
generation of speech are related. The idea of 
gestures possibly being more robust relates to 
the idea of gestures being evolutionary 
precursors of speech. There is a strong 
practical interest in finding out to what extent 
gestures can or cannot be used for 
compensation and how this can be used in 
communication therapy. It is also of great 
value to families and hospital staff to know 
more about if and how spontaneous gesturing 
can be used by persons with aphasia. 
The theoretical controversy concerning the 
gesture-speech relation contains, on the one 
hand,  (i) the view that speech and gesture are 
inextricably intertwined in development and 
generation (e.g. the growth point theory, which 
makes speech and gesture interdependent and 
simultaneous and which entails that if one is 
disturbed, so is the other (e.g. McNeill, 21992, 
2000, 2007). On the other hand, (ii) the view 
that gesture and speech generation are two 
independent separate systems which means 
that  gestures can replace or facilitate speech  
has been proposed, for example, by (Krauss et 
al., 2000, Hadar and Butterworth, 1997, 
Beattie and Shovelton, 2000, 2002, 2004). A 
less categorical view is that maybe gesture and 
speech generation are closely related but also 
to some extent independent. If gestures came 
earlier in evolution, they can be more robust 
and, thus, they can be candidates for 
compensatory use, either replacing words or 
adding information. Gestures can sometimes 
be more preserved in aphasia (e.g, Feyereisen 
et al., 1990, Ahlsén. 1985, 1991).  There is, for 
example, the strong argument for stepwise 
evolution via less complex and more complex 
gestures to speech and language (from 
”grasping an object” to ”Verb-Argument-
structures”) presented by Arbib (2005), which 
draws on mirror neurons and the fact that 
Broca’s area developed on top of the mirror 
neuron (F4) area in the macaque 
Related to this controversy, there is also the 
question whether gesture is mainly for the 
speaker or mainly for the hearer. 
Some earlier findings in pursuing the 
questions above by studying mainly 
spontaneous gesture and speech production by 
persons with aphasia are the following. In 
persons with aphasia as a group an increase of 
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gestures in spontaneous speech can be found, 
compared to a reference group, i.e. a group 
with aphasia (although not all individuals) 
used significantly more gestures in 
spontaneous conversation than a matched 
group of persons without aphasia. Gestures 
were used spontaneously with compensatory 
function. Persons with severe apraxia 
(practically unable to produce actions, 
gestures, movements from instructions or to 
imitate them) still used spontaneous gesturing 
with compensatory function extensively. 
(Ahlsén, 1985, Macauley and Handley, 2005). 
Concerning the relation between action and 
communication, an Activity based 
Communication Analysis (c.f. Allwood, 2000, 
2002) showed that a person with aphasia 
acquired a more favorable role and increased 
communicative ability in an activity which 
allowed action for communication, than in a 
pure verbal conversation activity. (Ahlsén, 
2002)  
Further  support for a view that gesture use 
in aphasia can have a compensatory function 
was found in a case study of a person (HS) 
with an initially global aphasia which 
developed into a Wernicke’s aphasia and 
further into a mainly anomic aphasia over a 
period of  four years. HS was studied during 
three years of intensive treatment/courses 
(from 4 to 7 years post onset).  Initially, he 
showed an extensive use of gestures – 
illustrating, pantomimic and others – together 
with a severe word finding problems. A 
decrease in gestures occurred, that paralleled 
an increased word finding ability (Ahlsén 
1991), thus implying that the earlier use of 
gestures was not a general habit, but a 
compensatory use which disappeared when it 
was no longer needed. 
The present study takes its point of 
departure in a perspective of embodied 
cognition and communication and is 
investigating gesturing behavior as a window 
to processing in finding and producing 
intended words or utterances. More 
specifically, it focuses on the correlation and 
complementarity of gestures and words. 
The study relates to the following general 
questions: How much are gestures and words 
connected/intertwined in production? Are they 
disturbed in the same way when word finding 
problems occur? How much can gestures 
compensate for word finding problems?, and 
What can gestures tell us about the word 
finding process? The inclusion of data from 
persons with aphasia as well as the inclusion of 
“trouble spots” (see below) is intended to 





A corpus of 400 co-speech gestures associated 
with the production of content words and 
phrases in persons with and without aphasia 
was extracted from a corpus of video-recorded 
face-to-face interaction.  
Two types of gesture contexts were 
included in two separate sub-corpora. 
(i) The Verb-Noun (VN) Context: Gestures 
with representing/illustrating associated to the 
production of main Verbs and Nouns in fairly 
fluent speech 
(ii) The Own Communication Management 
(OCM) Context_ Gestures associated with 
problems of word finding/word production 
involving other overt signs of own 
communication management (OCM) i.e. 
choice and change operations (cf. Allwood et 
al. 1990, Allwood et al. 2007). 
The two subcorpora were identified with 
the purpose to study co-speech gestures both as 
related to verb and noun production (as 
examples of typical categorematic/content 
words) and to overtly manifested “trouble 
spots” in word finding/speech production. 
For each of the two contexts a subcorpus of 
100 gestures produced by persons with aphasia 
(The Aphasia corpus) and 100 gestures 
produced by persons without aphasia (The 
Reference corpus) was selected. Data was 
selected from 10 persons in each category. The 
corpus, thus contained four subcorpora with 
100 co-speech gestures in each. 
The corpus in total was coded according to 
the following coding schema. 
- Share of noun versus verb context (for the 
VN context) 
- Function (representational and/or OCM) 
- Choice or change function (for the OCM 
context) 
- Timing: stroke before, simultaneous with 
and/or after spoken ”target word” (where a 
target word could be identified) 
- Body part: 2 hands, 1 hand (left or right), 
head 
- Gaze direction: towards the interlocutor or 
averted (specified for direction) 
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- Semantic features of content: shape, location, 
action, event 
- Complexity features of hand movement: 
change of hand shape, complex hand-finger 
movements 
Interrater reliability was ensured by 
originally coding an extended number of 
examples and subsequently chosing 100 
examples for each of the four subcorpora 





A summarizing overview of the results is 
presented in Table 1 below. 
 
Coded feature                             Aph     Ref       
_____________________________________ 
Share of noun vs. verb context   49/51   44/56    
 
Function:                                     >30%   >30% 
(repr in OCM context)                                        
Choice vs. change function –     77/39   76/38 
 
Gesture stroke before/simult.     18/66   17/61 
with word (VN context) 
 
2 hands/1 hand  
VN context                                 32/64   46/54 
OCM context                               6/80   29/67 
 
Head 
OCM context                              35         12   
 
Gaze at IL/averted 
   VN context                               70/30   96/4 
   OCM context                            26/61   89/4          
 
Semantic features:  
shape                                            36       26  
location                                        23       13 
action/event                                 60       72 
 
Complex hand-finger 
movement                                    12       21 
____________________________________ 
Aph = Aphasia database 
Ref = Reference database 
 
Table 1. Summary of results for selected 
features of gestures in relation to speech. 
 
The share of noun versus verb contexts for 
gesturing turned out to be fairly similar for the 
aphasia and reference databases. However, the 
reference database contained more verb 
contexts than noun contexts, while this 
tendency was not as strong in the aphasia 
database. Furthermore, both the databases 
contained a number of action gestures for 
nouns as well as a number of shape gestures 
for verbs. This can mainly be explained by an 
action orientation of certain nouns, like 
”keyboard”, which is illustrated by typing 
finger movements and an object/place 
orientation for certain verbs, like ”to bike”, 
which can be illustrated by a pointing gesture 
outlining a wheel. 
In the verb-noun context, all the gestures 
contained illustrating/representational features. 
In the OCM context, however, the gestures 
tended to be self-activating, but a substantial 
share of these gestures (more than 30%), 
depending on the restrictions of the definition 
of illustrating feature as including some 
metaphoric gestures or not) also contained an 
illustrating/ representational feature, this 
tended to be somewhat more frequent in the 
aphasia database. 
In the OCM context, the share of gestures 
with choice and change function, respectively, 
was the same in both the databases. 
The timing of the gesture stroke in relation 
to the spoken ”target word” in the verb-noun 
context was the same in both the databases. 
Most often, the gesture stroke was 
simultaneous with the spoken word, but it can 
be noted that in 17-18% of the cases the 
gesture stroke preceded the spoken word. 
As expected, the aphasia database 
contained more one-hand gestures, using the 
left hand, than the reference database. This 
applies to both of the contexts and, in general,, 
this can be seen as a consequence of an earlier 
or to some extent remaining right arm-hand 
hemiplegia. This, does, however, imply that 
the aphasia database contained less right hand 
and bimanual gestures. Especially bimanual 
gestures have been taken as a feature 
indicating an increased complexity of the 
gestures, compared to one-hand gestures. 
There was also a considerable difference in 
the gaze direction during gesture production 
between the aphasia and reference databases, 
for both the contexts, although even more 
pronounced for the OCM context. The 
reference group in general upheld mutual eye 
contact with their interlocutors during 
gesturing, although somewhat less in the OCM 
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context than in the verb-noun context. The 
persons with aphasia, on the other hand, 
showed much more gaze aversion during 
gesturing in both the contexts, even in almost 
all the cases in the OCM context. Gaze 
aversion is generally taken as a sign of 
increased cognitive load and this is, then, an 
obvious feature related to word production and 
gesturing for persons with aphasia, even when 
no other overt signs of word finding problems 
are shown, as in the verb-noun database. It can 
also be noted that the gaze aversion can be 
further divided into subgroups like looking  out 
into the air, looking down at the table, looking 
at one’s own gesturing hands and seemingly 
looking at an imagined object or scene. The 
latter two of these subgroups did not occur in 
the reference database and can provide some 
cues related to the word-search/word-finding 
process. For example, looking at one’s own 
gesturing hands has been interpreted as 
directing the gaze of the interlocutor to the 
gesture (cf. Gullberg  and Kita, 2009) and can 
also relate to self-activation of information 
with the help of gesturing.  
Some features of gesturing in both the 
databases were the occurrence of illustrating 
features in mainly self-activating gestures 
during word search and the occurrence of 
gesture strokes before the spoken word. There 
were, thus, certain possibilities of conveying 
compensating information via gesturing, when 
words are failing. Other common features were 
the action and object bias of a word sometimes 
overriding the related noun and verb word 
classes in the type of gesture, and the increased 
gaze aversion in cases of own communication 
management. Some differences were that the 
aphasia database, specifically, contained more 
one-hand gestures using the left hand (caused 
by hemiplegia), more gaze aversion, and more 
varied direction of gaze in cases of gaze 
aversion..  
So what is the content of the gestures in the 
databases? When we turn to the semantic 
features of content, we find that the order of 
preference is the same in both the databases, 
with illustration of action/event being the most 
frequent feature, often accompanied by other 
functional features and some complexity on 
arm-hand movements, while illustration of 
action is less frequent and illustration of 
location, especially in relation to body, even 
less frequent. The two latter features co-occur 
quite often. In the aphasia database, however, 
the difference between action and object  
related gestures is smaller than in the reference 
database and there is, thus, more use of object 
and location features in the gestures produced 




There are important similarities between the 
reference and aphasia databases in our study, 
which point to similar processing of both 
groups in generating gesture and speech 
production. It further points to a great deal of 
preserved gesture production in the persons 
with aphasia. Since the number of sampled 
gestures in the two databases was the same, no 
conclusions about the amount of gesturing can 
be drawn in this study, only about the features 
of gestures in relation to speech and they seem 
to be similar to a great extent. (There are, 
however, findings of an increased use of 
gestures by persons with aphasia in informal 
communication, cf. Ahlsén, 1985, Lott, 1999), 
although the frequency of gesture is likely to 
be subject to individual differences as well as 
other influences, such as the activity type. 
Although gestures and speech seem to mostly 
be generated in close relation, it is not 
immediately determinable from this overview 
analysis how much they are interdependent 
during the completion of the expression.  The 
findings that the gesture stroke sometimes 
occurs before the spoken word and that some 
of the self-activating gestures related to own 
communication management in speech contain 
illustrating/representing semantic features 
indicate a possible discrepancy in timing as 
well as semantic content between gesture and 
word in the actual expression. The cases where 
a person with aphasia looks at his/her own 
gesturing hands or an imagined object or scene 
also point to a possible function of the gesture 
in evoking the spoken expression in the 
production of the speaker and/or the 
comprehension of the interlocutor. It seems 
likely that gestures can have a double function 
in both being of help for the producer and the 
recipient (or co-producer). See also studies by  
Rauscher, et. al. (1996), Kita (2000), Melinger 
and Kita, (2006), Ruiter (2006) and Morrel-
Samuels and Krauss (1992). 
There are, thus, features of co-speech 
gestures that make it possible for them to fill 
some compensatory functions. This does not, 
however, entail that the gestures are 
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necessarily intact, i.e. there is no evidence in 
the data that gesturing is not at all affected by 
the aphasia, even if gesturing is to a great 
extent functioning adequately in relation to 
speech. There are certain findings in our data 
that suggest that gesturing might be affected, 
in a primary and/or possibly secondary 
manner, in the persons with aphasia. These 
findings are that the semantic features of 
gestures are more related to objects, shapes 
and location in relation to the body and less 
related to action and complex functional 
movements in the aphasia database than in the 
reference database. The complexity of one-
hand gestures produced by persons with traces 
of hemiplegia seems generally lower than that 
in the reference data, making this secondary 
influence hard to distinguish from a possibly 
more primary influence of a lower semantic 
complexity. From this overview data analysis, 
it can, thus, both be hypothesized that gestures 
in the aphasia group can be somewhat affected 
in relation to the aphasia (in a primary as well 
as a secondary way) and that gestures have the 
potential for compensatory use in cases of 
word finding problems. There is a possibility 
for some inter-dependence, as well as for a 
certain independence between gesture and 
speech. 
There are a number of caveats related to 
overview results and necessitating a further, 
more detailed study of each co-speech gesture 
in its context. One such caveat is that while it 
is important to capture co-speech gestures in 
informal face-to-face interaction, this also 
involves a certain variation in the topics of 
discussion and there is some variation in topics 
between the two databases. Individual 
personalities and ways of expression of the 
subjects can also, to some extent, influence the 
selected databases, even though the selection 
was based on consecutive occurrences in 10 
different persons for each of the two databases. 
Most of this possible influence was probably 
eliminated by the sampling procedure, but 
there might still be some differences and this 
will be the subject of further studies of the 
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